Welcome to Members’ Days!

General Information

• You must be a Member to use the facilities and grounds on Members’ Days. No guests please.
• All parking for Members’ Days is in the Main Lot unless otherwise posted.
• Helmets must be worn at all times.
• If you wish to use a stall, use A Barn unless otherwise posted. $30 for overnight stabling.
• Please note that ALL rings and cross country areas may or may not be available depending on grounds use, work schedules, and conditions. Updates on availability will be posted at main office.
• If you are stabling overnight, let an office member know. There is no one on grounds overnight on Members’ Days.

Before unloading your horse, GMHA must have the following:

• Your signature on a GMHA waiver of liability release form.
• Your horse’s negative Coggins and proof of Rabies vaccine dated within 12 months of the Members’ Day.
• Your membership must be current.

Check-In Procedure

During Office Hours (8:30am - 4:30pm)

• Check-in at the office with Kristen to make sure your
• Waiver is signed, membership is current and your horses Rabies/Coggins is current

After Office Hours

• Call ahead to let us know you will arrive after hours.
• Use the Check-In Station located on the deck by the office to sign the necessary paperwork and use the drop box to put your membership payment if necessary or Coggins/Rabies.

What trails can I ride when?

• Stick to the Members’ Loops!
• Maps will be posted at the Check - In Station. Loops that are closed will be posted.
• The landowners on these loops have generously given their permission for GMHA use. Do not ride on trails that are marked for Pleasure and Competitive rides. They are marked specifically for those events, you must enter the event to ride those trails. Much of the trail network is on private property and it is illegal to use those trails without permission.

Ride at your own risk. Please use caution.
If you are going out on trail, do not leave near dusk or ride alone.